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RG337  LYNCH, BOYD COUNTY, NEBRASKA

City Council
Minutes, 1903-1983
Municipal code, v.1, Adopted, October 20, 1925

MINUTES

Volume 1  May 1, 1903-July 27, 1912
Volume 2  September 7, 1912-March 2, 1926
Volume 3  April 13, 1926-March 7, 1939
Volume 4  April 4, 1939-May 1, 1956
Volume 5  May 1, 1956-October 5, 1971
Volume 6  November 1, 1971-May 4, 1983

MUNICIPAL CODE

Volume 1  Adopted, October 20, 1925

NSHS HAS ON MICROFILM:

Reel 1  Minutes, Volume 1, page 1
1910 pgs.  May 1, 1903
(#2203)  thru

Minutes, Volume 6, page 143
Febr. 5, 1979

NOTE:  Frame #130 starts Minutes, Vol.2.
  "  #303  "  Minutes, Vol.3.
  "  #500  "  Minutes, Vol.4
  "  #657  "  Minutes, Vol.5.
  "  #864  "  Minutes, Vol.6.

NOTE:  Frame #261, Vol.2, Minutes, page 253 is blank.
Frame #299, Vol.6, Minutes, pages 101 & 102 are missing.
RETAKE:  Volume 2, Minutes, pages 268 & 269 were missed in origina
filming. Retake is spliced at end of reel.

Reel 2  Minutes, Volume 6, page 144
197 shots  March 5, 1979
374 pgs.  thru

October 20, 1925.

NOTE:  Frame #88 starts Municipal Code, Adopted,
October 20, 1925.

Reels 1-2 positives
rec'd. 5/3/84